. The associated translocation in the direction of the cell's mechanism underlying A motility is less certain, but relong axis, it can result from two very different propulsion cent ultrastructural studies have revealed a new organmechanisms: social (S) motility and adventurous (A) moelle in gliding cyanobacteria that offers a candidate for tility. The force for S motility is generated by retraction the A motility motor [11, 12]. Because gliding Myxobacof type 4 pili. A motility may be associated with the teria leave trails of slime, release of slime was suggested extrusion of slime, but evidence has been lacking, and to propel gliding Myxobacteria more than 75 years ago how force might be generated has remained an enigma.
[13, 14]. Evidence that links slime secretion to A motility Recently, nozzle-like structures were discovered in cyis found in the phenomena of elasticotaxis: the A motilanobacteria from which slime emanated at the same ity-dependent movement of cells oriented along lines rate at which the bacteria moved. This strongly impliof stress in agar [15] . Five different A Ϫ mutants but none cates slime extrusion as a propulsion mechanism for of the S Ϫ mutants tested were found deficient in elasticogliding.
taxis [16] . Elasticotaxis is thought to arise from the tendency of the polyelectrolyte chains of extruding slime to align with polymer chains in the agar substratum on Results: Here we show that similar but smaller nozzlewhich the cells are gliding. When substrate chains have like structures are found in Myxococcus xanthus and a preferred orientation, as in stressed agar, the bacteria that they are clustered at both cell poles, where one will glide in that direction. The propensity of myxobacmight expect propulsive organelles. Furthermore, light teria to glide on slime trails laid down by other cells and electron microscopical observations show that could arise similarly [17]. However, direct evidence for slime is secreted in ribbons from the ends of cells. To such a motor was not forthcoming for any glider, until test whether the slime propulsion hypothesis is physiHoiczyk and Baumeister found a nozzle-like organelle cally reasonable, we construct a mathematical model in the filamentous cyanobacteria, whose secretion rate of the slime nozzle to see if it can generate a force exactly matched the filaments' locomotion velocity [11, sufficient to propel M. xanthus at the observed veloci-12]. Here we present evidence that a similar organelle ties. The model assumes that the hydration of slime, a is present in M. xanthus. Moreover, in both cyanobactecationic polyelectrolyte, is the force-generating mechria and myxobacteria, the nozzles are located approprianism.
ately for propulsion. Comparisons between slime secretion in the trails of A ϩ S ϩ , A ϩ S Ϫ , and A Ϫ S ϩ mutant strains reinforce the argument that slime secretion is the A Conclusions: The discovery of nozzle-like organelles in motility motor. various gliding bacteria suggests their role in prokaryotic To demonstrate that slime propulsion can indeed gliding. Our calculations and our observations of slime work as the gliding motor, we present a model for how trails demonstrate that slime extrusion from such nozslime secretion can propel adventurous motility based zles can account for most of the observed properties on the nozzle structure. We propose that the propulsive of A motile gliding.
force is generated by the hydration-driven swelling of the polyelectrolyte slime in the nozzle. We compute the force generated by such a device and show that the number of nozzles found in cyanobacteria and myxo- . In locomotion, we searched for the presence of similar order to rule out that the pores were formed by PilQ, organelles in the myxobacterial cell wall. Using negawe also studied ⌬pilQ, ⌬pilH, ⌬cglB, and ⌬mglA strains. tively stained whole cells and isolated cell envelopes, All these mutants, including a pilQ deletion mutant, still ring-like structures were detected which were strikingly possessed the nozzles, confirming that this structure was not part of the S motility machinery. Interestingly, similar to the nozzles, or junctional pore complexes, 
S
ϩ swarms normally produce only wide, many cell layered peninsulas that cover their trails, a young and behind which originates from its rear cell pole ( Figure  3A ). If slime trails were used repeatedly by gliding cells, still thin swarm edge was very gently respread after a day to obtain a single cell layer of rafts and single cells. increasingly more material was deposited and the trails become more strongly stained. Taken alone, this obserThe respread plates were then incubated 2 days to allow the cells to move using S motility and to expose the vation, however, does not prove whether the nozzles in motility or is involved in the attachment and lubrication of the cell's surface is not clear. Although we cannot completely rule out that negative staining might alter the appearance of the slime, the origination of the bands at the cell poles strongly suggests that the nozzles of M. xanthus are the sites of slime secretion during motility. Finally, fluorescence and electron microscopy of nonpiliated A ϩ S Ϫ mutants showed that these cells secreted slime trails, which are identical to the ones deposited by wild-type cells.
A Model for Nozzle Function
Based on high-resolution pictures of the nozzle structure in cyanobacteria, we propose a model for how slime secretion can drive A motility. Slime is imported into the proximal end of the nozzle, near the inner membrane. This slime is hydrated by water that flows into the nozzle from outside the cell, causing the slime to swell. This expansion drives the slime out of the nozzle, producing a propulsive thrust. To evaluate whether the swelling of the slime gel would be sufficient to account for the propulsion of the bacterium, we compute the force exerted by the swelling of the slime at the nozzle exit. The model consists of two parts: the nozzle assembly and the slime gel. We will describe each component qualitatively; the mathematical details are presented in the Supplementary Material available with this article online.
The Nozzle Assembly
The shape and size of the nozzle is constructed from the electron micrographs of Hoiczyk and Baumeister [12] . Figure 4A shows the nozzle geometry. There are certain important features that are not discernable from the micrographs, and so we have investigated various designs. For example, the averaged micrographs do not contain sufficient detail to ascertain if the midbody of the nozzle is perfectly cylindrical. There is the sugges- elastic body, in addition to swelling, it develops shear The counterions create an "ion gas pressure" that deformations that reduce the swelling force somewhat. tends to swell the gel. The ions are prevented from However, since the gel is confined to the nozzle, swelling escaping the gel by the electrical double layer suris directed toward the nozzle opening. The pattern of rounding the gel. This electrical boundary develops a swelling depends on the pathways for water entering Donnan potential that acts as a membrane-perfectly the gel. We have investigated two possibilities: (1) the permeable to water but impermeable to the counnozzle walls are impermeable, so that water enters the terions.
nozzle only through the distal open end; and (2) the walls • ⌸ Elastic : Since the gel fibers are crosslinked, their elasare permeable, so that hydration water can enter the ticity tends to resist its tendency to expand outwards. sides as well. The goal of the model is to compute the force generated at the nozzle opening (i.e., the swelling pressure times the cross-sectional area at the opening). Finally, the model does not address the issue of how the gel is introduced into the nozzle. The mechanism is not known, and so we simply assume that the proximal end of the nozzle is held at an initial gel volume fraction, φ init ϭ gel volume/(gel volume ϩ water volume). We can speculate on several possible mechanisms. For example, gel monomers might be transported through the proximal walls and polymerized inside the nozzle. Alternatively, the gel could be introduced in a deswelled state by the presence of divalent cations. In eukaryotes, secretory vesicles containing mucin are kept in a deswelled state by the presence of divalent cations, especially Ca 2ϩ [25] . Ca 2ϩ is a powerful gel deswellant, while univalent cations such as Na ϩ are not. Thus, near the since the thrust is generated by a modest expansion in see that, over a wide range of slime viscosities, the thrust from 50 slime nozzles would be sufficient to account for Results of the Nozzle Model the gliding velocities of both species. We emphasize The question the model addresses is whether the osthat this is a conservative lower bound for the number motic expansion of the slime from the nozzle generates of working nozzles; in the Supplementary Material, we sufficient force to propel the bacterium at the observed show that this conclusion is rather insensitive to the speed. Figure 6A shows a cross-section of the nozzle particular parameter values we have selected. Thereand the proximal to distal profile of the gel volume fracfore, we conclude that the thrust generated by a modest tion. In our simulations, we introduce the gel at a volume hydration of the slime extruding from the nozzles of both fraction of 5%-6%, during its exit from the nozzle it species provides more than enough force to account swells to 2%-3%. We show that this model provides for the observed gliding speeds. ample force to drive the bacterium.
The slime propulsion mechanism is consistent with The drag force that must be overcome by the propulthe phenomenon of slime trail following and elasticosive thrust can be estimated by assuming that the bactetaxis discussed above [15, 16] . If the exuded slime adrium is a cylindrical filament in a viscous fluid of viscoshere more strongly to other slime than to the agar subity, . The drag force, F Drag ϭ ϫ v, where v is the stratum, then a moving bacterium encountering a bacterial velocity and its drag coefficient. For a cylinder transverse slime trail will be pivoted into alignment with of length L and radius r moving in a medium of viscosity it by the rear end thrust of the nozzles, where after it , , is computed from ϭ (2L)/[cosh Ϫ1 ((r ϩ ␦)/r)], will continue to move along the trail where its adhesion where ␦ is the thickness of the slime, i.e., the distance is strongest. In elasticotaxis, the slime must attach to from the cell surface to the surface of the substrate the solid component of the agar. Therefore, alignment [26] . Figure 6B shows the complete force-velocity curve of the slime filaments with those of the strain-aligned computed at the exit for 50 nozzles. However, the opsubstratum filaments provide more adhesive sites for erating region for both cyanobacteria and myxobacteria developing traction. This favors propulsion along strain occupy only a small region of this curve, since they are lines, analogous to the alignment of fibroblasts along operating very close to their stall force.
traction-generated strains in extracellular matrix [27] . poses that bacteria secrete a surfactant from unidentiever, and is surely a metabolic cost to the cell. If the fied organelles on the ventral surface. The surfactant propulsive power were greater than the production cost, creates a gradient in the interfacial tension gradient in then the cell would get more energy out of the system the substratum that pulls the bacterium forward. Sporthan it put in and would violate the first law of thermodymann [1] and Berg and Lapidus [33] have proposed namics. In the Supplementary Material, we estimate the models with numerous force generators distributed over metabolic cost of slime production; of course, it is more the cell surface. Lunsdorf found circularly twisted prothan the energy consumption due to gliding. tein bands in electron micrographs and attributed to them a role in A motility [34] [35] [36] . Our data do not disprove these models, but we believe the evidence for them is Discussion insufficient to account for A motility. Nor are these models exclusive of the model presented here: we note that In this study, we have shown that M. xanthus possess the nozzles are distributed over the cell surface and nozzle-like structures, which are structurally similar to that the slime secreted by them likely has surfactant the nozzle-like organelle found in gliding cyanobacteria.
properties. Based on our results that the pores are presAlthough the myxobacterial nozzles have a slightly ent at high density at both cell ends, we propose that smaller diameter, the overall similarity of these two slime is propelled from only one end at a time but can structures is quite striking and all the more remarkable be switched to the other end when A motility reverses given that these two bacteria groups are not closely direction. Pores are also present at lower density over related [18] . Interestingly, some descriptions in the literthe entire surface and secrete some slime constitutively ature suggest that even more gliding prokaryotes posover the whole cell; this might serve as a lubricant and sess such nozzle-like structures. The rotary assemblies as an adhesive that attaches a cell to the surface of its in Cytophaga johnsonae and Flexibacter columnaris [30] substratum. resemble nozzles, in which case they would support a Although our calculation based on the pore size supwidespread distribution of such structures among glidports the slime propulsion mechanism for A motility, we ing bacteria. In addition, in many of these bacteria, incannot yet specify the proteins involved. The challenge cluding the cyanobacteria, C. johnsonae, and F. columremains to correlate slime propulsion with particular denaris, the nozzles are only present in motile strains but fects in A motility. The slime propulsion mechanism preabsent from nonmotile strains. Altogether, these obserdicts A Ϫ mutants that would display obvious defects in vations suggest that the nozzles represent a highly conthe nozzle apparatus, whether in structure, number, or served type of organelle involved in gliding motility in distribution. Other A Ϫ mutants might have normal pores these species. but possess defects in the biochemical pathway that Although the proteins associated with slime secretion supplies slime to the nozzle or in the properties of the have yet to be identified, their similar appearance in slime itself. Despite the number of possibilities, there is phylogenetically distant organisms suggests a common now a prima facie case for the slime propulsion model, function. We have presented five independent lines of since it explains-or is consistent with-the phenomena evidence that suggest that the nozzles are the molecular associated with A motility and now rests on clear anamotor of gliding motility. First, studies in cyanobacteria tomical and solid biophysical foundations. indicate that the nozzles are involved in the secretion of slime and that the rate of slime extrusion in these bacteria matches the observed speed of gliding. SecConclusions ond, in M. xanthus the nozzles are clustered predomiHere, we have shown that phylogenetically unrelated nantly at the poles appropriately located for propulsion.
gliding bacteria, such as M. xanthus and cyanobacteria, In cyanobacteria, each cell within the multicellular filapossess similar nozzle-like organelles. As these bacteria ments possesses two alternate sets of pores pointing secrete mucilage during locomotion, which originates in opposite directions. Third, the pattern of slime secrefrom cell ends where the nozzles are located, it is plausition in A ϩ S ϩ , A Ϫ S ϩ , and A ϩ S Ϫ strains of M. xanthus ble to assume that these structures function as A motility indicates that slime secretion is associated with A motilmotors. This assumption is supported by the observaity. Fourth, electron microscopic studies of M. xanthus tion that the nozzles are (1) widespread among gliding suggest that the nozzles are indeed the sites of slime bacteria, (2) involved in slime secretion, (3) appropriately secretion, as they are in cyanobacteria. And fifth, a quanlocated for propulsion, and (4) can generate sufficient titative analysis of the slime nozzle mechanism demonforce to propel the cells at the observed speeds. Our strates that it can generate sufficient force to drive cell calculations suggest furthermore that secretion-based motions at the observed velocities.
propulsion is a robust process that depends only on the The arrangements of the nozzles not only offer an polyelectrolyte properties of the slime, not its particular explanation for motility in these species but also for chemical composition or the surface properties of the the observed frequent reversals of movement. These reversals might result from an alternation of the sets of substrate, other than that slime adheres to it. 
